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F. Sensitivity Analysis of Difference-in-Difference Estimates: Different Model Specifications
As a sensitivity analysis to difference-in-difference models, we examine models with all covariates, models without health related variables as these could be endogenous with aid, and models without health or socio-economic covariates. Tables report average marginal effects from logistic models. This section uses difference-in-difference models to examine the impact of aid to examine the impact of aid on variables that should not be related to aid. Consequently, we expect to find aid not having a significant relation with these variables; aid having a significant relation would indicate issues with model specification.
We use the following variables as placebo outcomes: interview day, defined as the day of the month the individual was interviewed; whether the individual's spouse lives in the household (versus living in another household); whether the individual works for a private employer, whether the household reported experiencing unusually high prices for food, whether the household reported experiencing a large fall in the sales prices for crops, whether the individual could read and write in Chichewa, whether the individual could read and write in English. We use an ordinary-least squares model when using interview day as the dependent variable, and logistic models to explain the other dependent variables. Note: *p < 0.1; **p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01. Average marginal effects reported with standard errors in parentheses. Standard errors clustered on traditional authorities. N/A refers to not applicable. TA refers to traditional authorities. The health aid variable reflects the aid sector listed in the column heading. Note: *p < 0.1; **p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01. Average marginal effects reported with standard errors in parentheses. Standard errors clustered on traditional authorities. N/A refers to not applicable. TA refers to traditional authorities. The health aid variable reflects the aid sector listed in the column heading.
We use entropy balancing as an alternative method to examine causal impacts of health aid. Entropy balancing is a multivariate reweighting method that generates covariate balance between treatments and controls. 1 We use this approach as it directly adjusts covariate means to balance and avoids iterative approaches to developing propensity scores, matching, and checking covariate balance. Entropy balancing requires establishing common units across the baseline and endline. As the household surveys are not panels, we use traditional authorities as the unit of analysis. Consequently, the outcome variables are the percentage of people in each traditional authority that reported having malaria-like symptoms, and the average health care rating. Due to skewness in these variables, we use them in log form. We balance on baseline levels of the outcome variables and other baseline variables that likely also influence health outcomes and infrastructure. Specifically, these include average levels of malaria prevalence, perceptions of wealth, mosquito net ownership, health care quality perception, the number of health facilities, urban, education level of the household head, temperature, precipitation, and average number of people with inadequate floor materials, walls, toilets and drinking water sources. In differencein-difference models, household condition variables (type of floor, wall, toilet, and drinking water source) are included as factor variables; however to create an average of these variables we create dummy variables indicating whether the characteristic is inadequate. Following from usage with USAID demographic and health surveys, we define inadequate as natural or rustic materials. 2 Consequently, we define inadequate floors as sand or smoothed mud; inadequate walls as compacted earth, grass/palm leaves, mud, or wood; inadequate toilet as latrine without roof, traditional latrine with roof, or none; and inadequate water source as communal open, unprotected well, lake/ reservoir, personal open unprotected well, or river/spring.
In sector-specific models, we balance on the log of per capita aid disbursements from other health aid sectors (adding 0.1 to per capita aid before logging to retain values of zero). The entropy balancing algorithm successfully balances covariates at the 5% level (see table C.1 for covariates means across treatment and control groups before and after entropy balancing).
We examine the average treatment effect on the treated, estimated as:
where Y is the treatment, health aid, and D refers to treatment areas. Using weights developed from entropy balancing, we generate the covariatebalanced counterfactual mean as follows:
{i|D=0} w i where w are the weights.
Entropy balancing results show all aid sectors significantly associated with reducing malaria prevalence at the 5% level (see table C.1). Health aid, generally, is associated with a 16% reduction in malaria prevalence. The coefficients on basic infrastructure aid and parasitic control aid have the largest coefficients in magnitude; basic infrastructure aid is associated with reducing malaria by 13% and parasitic control aid is associated with reducing malaria by 21%.
Entropy balancing results show that health aid, generally, is associated with increasing individuals' perceptions of health care quality by about 5.0% (see table C.3). Similar to difference-in-difference results, entropy balancing results only show basic health infrastructure and parasitic control aid to be significantly associated with enhancing health infrastructure. Basic health infrastructure and parasitic control aid are associated with a 4.8% and 9.9% increase in individuals's perceptions of health care quality respectively (p < 0.10). 
K. Translating Treatment Effects into Malaria Reduction
This appendix describes our approach to estimating a policy-relevant interpretation of the impact effects found in this paper; specifically, we estimate the number of people that did not get malaria-like symptoms as a result of aid (cases prevented), the number of days people were able to conduct their normal activities as a result of an individual not being sick (productive days gained), and the cost to donors per case prevented and productive day gained. Cases prevented and productive days gained are estimated using equations 1-3:
Cases P revented Dif f in Dif f = T otal P opulation in T reated Areas × τ AT T (1)
Cases P revented Entropy = N umber with M alaria in T reated Areas × τ AT T
P roductive Days Gained = Cases P revented × (Days Sick + Days Other )
where Days Sick refers to the average number of days a person who fell ill had to stop their normal activities and Days Other refers to the average number of days other people had to stop their normal activities to assist the ill individual; estimates come from Malawi's 2010/11 Integrated Household Survey. τ AT T refers to the average treatment effect on the treated. In the first equation (for difference-in-difference models), τ AT T represents a percentage point change, while in the second equation (for entropy balancing models) τ AT T represents a percent change and thus is multiplied against the estimated number of individuals with malaria-like symptoms. Estimates will be conservative as any beneficial impact of aid will have benefits beyond the snapshot in time used in this analysis. Despite conservative estimates, translating treatment effects into cases prevented and productive days gained provides a common metric to compare treatment effects between difference-in-differences and entropy balancing models.
Population and number with malaria in treated areas are estimated using equations 4 and 5:
T otal P opulation in T reated Areas = T otal P opulation × % in T reated Areas (4)
N umber with M alaria in T reated Areas = T otal P opulation × % in T reated Areas × % with M alaria in T reated Areas (5)
To reflect uncertainty in these estimates, we use average values and values at the 95% confidence intervals for: (1) treatment effect estimates, (2) percent of the population in treated areas, (3) % of the population in treated areas with malaria, and (4) days individuals and other individuals had to stop productive activities due to an individual falling ill. The total population in 2010 was 15.05 million. The average number of days an individual who fell ill had to stop their normal activities due to malaria was 3.007 (95% CI: 3.272, 3.333), and the average number of days other people had to stop their normal activities to assist the ill individual was 2.269 (95% CI: 2.919, 2.974), where estimates come from the Malawi 2010/11 IHS data. We also estimate the amount of aid dollars per reduction in case of malaria and per gain in productive day. The below tables show parameter values and results. 
